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Missouri Room Open Now
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Stop by and chat with your professors or the
administrative faculty in the new luncheoncoffee break room ' upstairs in the University
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Center. When the SUB offices were moved, the
room was made into a quasi-formal luncheon
room.

•

•

A new dining room has been
established on the second floor of the
University Center in the room formerly
occupied by offices of various student
groups. (These offices have moved to
University Center-West.) Christened
the Missouri Room, there is seating for
approximately 50 in a formal dining
room atmosphere.
The facility is designed for small
conferences, entertainment of guests or
a quiet discussion while lunching. It is
available to faculty, students and
campus guests on a reservation or
space available basis. To begin with,
there will be a refreshment bar
(payment on the honor system) open
from 9 to 11 a.m. and 1:30 to 3:30 p.m.
Meal service is available from 11:30
a.m . to 1:30 p.m. A basic selection of
salads, soup, sandwiches and a daily
special will initiate the program.
A hostess will be on duty to s'e at patrons
and facilitate luncheon convenience.
Order service with a varied menu and
attendants will be developed, contingent upon the success of the new
room.
This additional service has been
approved by the University Center
Board of Directors after review of
several campus generated reguests.
Prices will be a little higher than those
in the cafeteria or snack bar to support
the more formal aspects of the dining
room. Luncheons may be charged
against department budgets by using
the established procedure currently
offered in the cafeteria .
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A tota l of 2,895 minority students
wer e enrolled on the four campuses of
lhc University of Missouri for the 1974
fall semester , according to th e
University's Office of Institutional
Research.
This is a gain-of 351 minority students
over the 2,544 reported for the 1972 fall
semester, the last time such data were
gathered. Minority students are defined
by the U. S. Department of Health,
Education and Welfare as American
Indians, blacks, Asian Americans and
Spanish Americans who are U. S.
citizens.
A breakdown shows the University
last fall enrolled 139 American Indians,
2,367 blacks , 179 Asian Americans and
210 Spanish Americans . In 1973 the
totals were 131 American Indians, 2,013
blacks, 128 Asian Americans and 272
Spanish Americans.
University President C. Brice Ratchford said he is pleased to see progress
being made by the University in
enrolling minority students .
"The gain is not spectacular but it is a
substantial increase and shows that our
various affirmative action programs
are working. Certainly we will continue
to expand our efforts to recruit and
retain minority students with the goal

of making even more progress in this
area ," President Ratchford said.
The University had a 1974 fall
enrollment of 49,789 on the four campuses, including students at the St.
Louis Graduate Engineering Center
operated by the Rolla campus .
By campus, the following totals of .
minority students were reported , with
the comparative 1972 fall totals in
parenthesis:
COLUMBIA: American Indians, 46
(49); blacks, . 567 (522); Asian
Americans. 59 (52 ); and Spanish
Americans, 48 (86).
KANSAS CITY: American Indians,
58 (29 ) ; blacks 702 (636); Asian
Americans , 64, (28) ; and Spanish
Americans, 110 (111 ).
ROLLA : American Indians, 5 (8);
blacks , 112 (82); Asian Americans, 23
(25) ; and Spanish Americans, 17 (20).
ST. LOUIS: American Indians, 30
(45 ); bla cks , 986 (777 ) ; Asi an

Americans 33 (23 ) ; and Spanish
Americans, 35 (56).
Da ta on minority students were
gattlered and compiled by campus
admission offices from cards filled in
volun tarily by students during

registration. The resulting reports were
submitted to HEW in Washington and
the Coordinating Board for Higher
Education in Jeffeson City. The
University is required to submit data on
minority student enrollment to HEW
every two years.

Missouri Miner
Positions Open
-Assistant features editor
-Feature writers
-News writers
-Editorial writers
-Sports writers
Applications may be picked Up in the lobby
of the University Center and must be returned
by Friday, Jan. 31 to the box in the same
location. No experience needed.

WHYWORKONTHE MINER?
-Good experience
-Meet peop Ie
-Paid positions
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DESIGN CONTEST
The Independent Weekend Committee (LW.C') is
having a design contest. Design the best T-shirt and
win $15.00. Then make up the best slogan that
describes the weekend and win $5 .00. Turn all entrees
into the Receptionist in the old Student Union by
January 24 . Remember this weekend April 11th and
12th is for you all so please enter and participate in the
weekend.
ANOTHER MAGAZINE
. The English Club is in the process of preparing to
publish its fourth annual literary magazine, Southwinds . Poems, short stories, tales, short plays, art
work and song lyrics are all being solicited.
Publica tion is planned for this spring . Time is of the
essence . Don 't wait . Submit typed copies of work to
the Humanities Department 'secretaries. The sooner
the quicker. Staff members a Iso needed. Inquire same
place.
FELLOWSHIPOF CHRISTIAN ATHLETES
The Fellowship of Christian Athletes will have a
meeting on Tuesday , Ja nuary 21, 1975, at 7:00 p.m ., in
the multi -purpose classroom. Students and Faculty
are welcolTle!
COMPUTER SCIENCE 199
Chancellor Raymond L. Bisplinghoff will teach a
course, Computer Science 199 which will discuss
science, technology, and human needs. It will meet
every Tuesday from 4 :00-5 :00 in 117 Mechanical
Engineering.
PLACEMENT CENTER
Register now at the Placement Center if you plan to
take job interviews during the spring semester. If you
are a Iready registered it wi II be necessa ry to turn in a
revised personal data sheet for your interviews th is
semester .

Interview
Schedule
JANUARY 20
Argonne National Laboratory
Petty-Ray Geophysical Inc .
JANUARY 21
Anheuser Busch Inc.
Arthur G. McKee & Co .
Oscar Mayer Co .
North American Coal Corp.
JANUARY 22
North American Coal Corp.
Dressers Industries
Kaiser Aluminum & Chemical
Corp .
Powers Regulator
Sargent and Lundy
Stone and Webster Engineering
Corp.
United States Navy Recruiting
Team
J ANUARY 23
United Sta tes Navy Recruiting
Team
Arkansas Power and Light
Chicago Bridge a nd Iron ·
Company
Leeds and Northrup Company
Union Oil Compan y of
California
Naval Ammunition Depot

Hook Auto ·Supply..···....1

hiring halt

Big Discounts
Auto Parts-Accessor ies-Speed Equipment

agreed upon

513 Hwy. 63 S.

Rolla, Mo.

364-5252

The University of Missouri
cabinet has agreed to an immediate freeze on filling new
positions , existing vacancies or
positions which become vacant.
805 Pine Street
The UM cabinet, composed of
the president and his staff and
the chancellors of the four
Catering to UMR
campuses, met in Columbia
Saturday (Jan . 11).
The
Complete
Service Jeweler
The freeze reflects and anticipates financial problems
and remains in effect until
'removed by direction of the . .- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - ....
University president.
Exceptions to the order must
be approved by the chancellor
and reported to the president.

Christopher Jewelers

***

*

*
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academic councilThere a re c urrently two openings on the Academic
Counci l for student representatives . Any full-time
st udent not on probation is eligible to serve on the
Academic Counci l. The Council is made up of faculty,
students, and some administrative personnel. The
Academic Counci l is the legislative and policy-making
body of t he General Faculty . It also formulates,
recommends and ass ists in the implemehtation of
policies affecting the welfare of the campus, the
faculty and the students . Anyone interested in serving
on the Academ ic Council can pick up an application at
the Student Council office. Deadline for applying is
Jan. 28.

Downtown Rolla

I
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&I Camera
I
24 Hr. Photofin~hing I

IService On Kodacolor
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Prints Plus
I
1 9 c Processing
Portraits- Weddings I
I
813 Pine
364-457U
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ST UDEN T UN IO N BOA RD EVENTS
Frida y, Jan. 24 - Ca sino Night - many free prizes,
8-11 p .m ., Cente nnial Hall
Sunday, Ja n. 26 - Movie - "Br ian's Song", 4 a nd
6:30 p.m., Centennial Ha ll
Friday, Jan. 31- Lecture - Ala n La ndsbu rg auth or
of, In Search of Ancient Myste r ies, 8 p.m., Cente nni al
Hall
Saturday, Feb. 1 - Coffee house - Northern Lite, 8
p.m ., Snack Bar

DIEHL MONTGOMERY
FORD SALES
.Rolla, Missouri
(The Originator of the Student Finance
Plan in this Area)
This .plan a 1I0ws the students upon approved c~edits
a nd lob, to buy a new car with nothing down and
payments of $25.00 per month until you are on the
job. Th is plan is not new, Diehl Montgomery Ford
has so ld over 750 new cars and tr ucks to graduating
students this way . See us for all the details. Also you
can use your own insurance or ours.
FORD LINCOLN MERCURY
This a lIows the graduating s tude nts to have a new
car before he graduates when he rea lIy needs it.
"This. is a special discount pr;ogram for students.
We WIll be glad to quote you a price on any Ford or
Mercury product."
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miner news
Get Involved Checkout the SUB
Have you ever thought about
joining a student organization
but didn 't quite know which
organization you should join, or
why you should join it? This
article will tell you about one of
Ihe active student organizations
- The Student Union Board and how to join.
First, the SUB, as the Student
Union Board is commonly
called, has one of the largest
budgets of any student
organization and we are
probably the only one with a
paid advisor trained especially
in our field. We sponsor
programs to accomplish two
basic purposes: To provide
educa tion
not
gener ally
available in the classroom such
as special interest lectures,
concerts , plays , and art
exhibits; and to provide a
relaxed atmosphere where
students can exchange ideas
and just have fun, some
examples of these are our
dances, coffeehouses, and
tournaments. We also sponsor
l:raft day , casino night, fashion
shows , and charity drives. ' 1
think you can see how these fit
into our purpose.
Now the next question is how
can you join the SUB. We are
presently set up with eight
committees, each of which has
a director or chairperson. These
eight directors along with the
Ihree officers make the Student
Union Board itself. The Student

Union Organization which iJ
what you will hopefully want to
join after reading this is made
up of the Board and all of the
l:ommittee members. In order to
join, just go to the University
Center Information Desk, pick
up an application form, fill it out
and return it to the Information
Desk before Friday, January
31st. We will get the form and
either call or write you about
what to do next.
Now for the question which is
probably foremost in your
mind; why should you want to
join the SUB? SUB is not for
anyone, it is for everyone.
Belonging to the SUB will give
you a chance to meet people and
broaden
your
span
of
acquaintances (through the
Board , I have had the opportunity to meet people from
many different schools visiting
schools and traveling places I

"Women : . Being
and
Becoming" is an extension
short course offered by the
University of Missouri-Rolla
each Tuesday night for eight
weeks beginning Feb. 4 and
running through March 25.
The course is designed for
women who: 0 recognize tile
growing complexities of life and

KissMe Kate
is Casting Now
The UMR Theatre Guild and held Monday, Tuesday and
the Music Section are com- Wednesday, January 20,21, and
bining talents and effort to 22. Those planning to audition
produce the musical "Kiss Me should come to room 104 Old
Kate." Written by Sam and Cafe at 7:00 p .m. Anyone
Bella Spewack with lyrics by auditioning for a singing part
Cole Porter, "Kate" is a story should prepare a vocal selection.
about
a
producton
of
If you're interested in
Shakespeare's "Taming of the working on the musical but
Shrew" on off-{)ff Broadway can't sing or dance or act, there
Baltimore, to be exact.
is much work to be done on a
Singers, dancers and actors number of technical crews.
are all needed for this Come to the auditions and sign
production. Auditions will be up to do your part.

A new minister has recently
joined the United Ministries in
Higher Education staff in Rolla.
Reverend Clayton L. Smith
assumed the post as campus
minister at the UMR Wesley
Foundation on November 1st.
Clayton is originally from
Chillicothe, Missouri, and
brings with him to Rolla his
wife, Ann M. Smith of New
London, Missouri. The Smith's
reside at 33 Johnson and have
one child, a daughter , born this
past November. Ann is a
teacher having a master's
degree in learning disabilities
from the University of
Missouri. Reverend Smith
comes to Rolla from Kansas
City where he served as
associate minister at the
Central United Methodist
Church. Prior to his posi tion at
Central United Methodist ,
Clayton served in rural churches in Missouri and Texas. He
also has done correctional,

wouldn't have gone if I hadn 't
been on the board.) Belonging
to the Board gives you an
outlet for your creative talents .
We are constantly looking for
people with ideas of how to do
more with less money. Also
through your Board work you
will get experience in working
with people and leadership
experience which will be invaluable later in life. After
working for a committee for a
semester you will get a
beautiful plaque you can hang on
your wall and use to impress
your girlfriend or date on party
weekends to say nothing of your
parents and their friends. All in
all, the SUB is a good
organization to join, don't worry
if you have no special talent.
We want hard workers with
ideas - we 'll teach you the rest
- who know you may even
become President! !

Women - Being and Becoming
a Short Course Offering

reverand c.1. smith
joins umhe staff

re
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pastoral, and psychiatric
counseling and worked with the
YMCA and Missouri Training
Schools.
As the new campus miruster
for Wesley Foundation, Clayton
brings a ministry of caring with
the students and the community
of Rolla.

Chem Engineers Outrun
All Other Competition

want to be involved more affirmatively, 2) want to understand themselves and others
better, 3) want to present
themselves better in social,
The Chemical Engineering by far the top man for UMR, as
professional and personal Department is proud to an- he posted a time of 5:38.4. Dr.
situations and 4) want to nounce that four of its faculty Dave Manley went 6:17.0, Dr.
respond in a helpful way to the members teamed up in a four- Jack Zakin 6:26.3 and Dr. Gary
mile relay competition and beat Patterson 6:33.l. This gave a
people around them .
other
chemical total time of 24 :54.8 - quite an
Based on an informal group- every
learning situation, the course engineering department in the achievement.
involves participants in an nation. The American Institute Now that these four inexchange of experiences anJ of Chemical Engineers spon- dividuals have conquered all
ideas. Individuals will be given sored the event for the sixth the chemical engineering
role-playing situations, consecutive year. The first departments in the United
questionnaires and stimulus place finish this year comes States, they were wondering if
problems designed to help them after the third place finish of a any department on the UMR
in situations difficult to handle, year ago. Dr. Bruce Poling was campus could top them!
help to become aware of individual rights and how to
assert these rights more effectively.
Course director is Linda
Covey Thomes. She is currently
active as a parent education
Hello, hello, and welcome nament, but also a team trip to
group leader with Family and
Children's Services of Greater back to wonderful, exciting New Orleans to represent Rolla ,
S1. Louis , and as a marriage Rolla. Gosh, it's unbelievable, (boy, oh boy) in the Mardi Gras
counselor in collaboration with but you guessed it - our own Tournament. Our schedule
her husband, Dr. Richard H. UMR Rugby team will once includes Mizzou, Kansas State,
Thomes, assistant professor of again start kicking proverbial St, Louis U. , Arkansas, and a
psychology and counselor at rear-ends in the near future. host of others . By the way, if
UMR. She will be assisted by This spring promises to be one you 're interested in playing the
Dr. Thomes in the last two of the finest seasons our ruggers best sport in the world and don't
. will have. It not only features mind having fun come on out to
sessions of this course.
Fee for the eight-week course out Stag Midwest Invitational the intramural fields Tuesday
is $25. Classes will be held Intercollegiate Rugby Tour- or Thursday
Tuesday evenings , 7 to 8: 30
p.m., Feb. 4 through March 25,
Room 202-03 of the University
Center.
To register or for further
The MISSOURI MINER is the official publication of the students 01
information, call or write:
(he University of Rolla. I f is published at RoHa, Missouri, every week
during rhe school year. Entered as second class mafter February 8,
Norma Fleming , Extension
1945, ar rhe Post Office ar ROlla, Mo., under the Act of March 3, 1879.
Division (phone: 341-4200.
The subscriptions are $2.00 per semester. This MISSOURI MINER

umr rugby swings
into spring season

the missouri miner

registration figures
show student increase
A total of 3,575 students were
enrolled at the University of
Missouri-Rolla at the close of
regular registration Tuesday,
Jan . 7. This is an unofficial total
since late registration is still
underway
The 3,575 figure compares to
an enrollment of 3,449 at the
close of regular registration last
spring, an increase of 126
students. Classes this spring are
as follows: 967 freshme~ 560
sophomores, [J19 juni(jJ;liJ 950

.. Things are getting more and more crooked at UMR.
Over the holidays we seem to have acquired a new
source of thrills and excitement. Don't know where to
take your date this weekend? Try the Leaning
Lightpole (intramural field>. No cover charge,
hardhats suggested.
Photo by Burford

seniors-, 15 post baccalaureate
(professional development
degree
candidates) ,
343
master 's degree candidates and
121 Ph. D . candidates .
Not included in the count,
however , are students at the
UMR Graduate Engineering
Center in St. Louis, those
enrolled in out-state credit
courses or those students in the
cooperative training program
who are now in their work
semester.

feafUres activities of 'he students and faculty of UMR.
Miner Ollice (341·4235)
Dan Shelledy 1364·9885)
Editor
Marvin Borgmeyer (364·8936)
Business Manager
Ron Rembold (364-2626)
Advertising Director
Dennis Rackers (364-9885)
Graphics Editor
Richard Markey (364-9769)
News Editor
Bob Born (364·9792)
Features Editor
Mick Gilliam (364-9783)
Sports Editor
MEMBER
Sreve Chillon (341-4985)
Photo Editor
Dr. Curf Adams
Facully Advisor
Pegge Farrar
RON Advisor
Sraff: Mike Wilhelm , Sharon Taylor, Sam Rucker, Bruce Schaller,

Dennis Gilliam, Bill Uding, Bill Smith, Art Stevenson, Ed Burford and
Teresa Vaughn.
Articles and phoros for publication in the Miner must be In by 9:00
p.m . on the Monday before printing on Thursday.

Mailing Address · Missouri Miner, University of Mo.• Rolla
Ollice Hours Are 1 :00-3:00 in T·1.
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Though her husband

our man hoppe

often went on business

A Really Great Disaster

trips, she hated to be
left alone.

"I've solved our problem,"
he said.'.'1've bought you a
St.Bernard. It's name
is Great Reluctance."
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It's a great year for disaster
The
Poseidon
Adventure, Airport 75 , Earthquake and The Towering
Inferno have grossed millions.
There's certainly nothing to
take your mind off your troubles
like a good disaster.

mo ~ ies .

And
now
Catastrophe
Productions ("If It's Not a
Great Movie, It's Not a
Catastrophe ") has produced the
greatest disaster movie of them
all.
It's
called,
" Th e
Economy!"
The Economy is a flying
ocean liner 100 stories tall. It
carries millions of passengers.
They all have faith in their new
captain, a decent, lovable wellintentioned man played by
Eddie Albert.
He has just taken over The
Economy from the villain,
played by Richard Basehart.
The unscrupulous Richard
Basehart cut corners, engaged
in shoddy deals and bugged up
the wi'lOle place with dangerous
wiring that proved selfdestructive.
Captain Eddie Albert has
hired as his vice captain handsome, dynamic Ralph Bellamy

::

who secretly thinks he knows
how to run The Economy better
than Eddie Albert does. He
wants to be captain. But for the
time being, he is acting very
obsequious. That sets up a
conflict there .
The excitement starts when
The Economy goes out of control. The problem is that
Captain Albert, after carefully
scanning his vast bank of indicators, can't determine
whether it is going up or down.
He calls in his Council of
Advisors, played with marvelous
humorous relief by The Three
Stooges.
"Gentlemen,"
he
says
grimly, "I want a yes or no
answer. Is the Economy going
up or down ?"
"Yes," they say.
At this point, the captain's
press secretary (Jack Lemmon) reassures the panicking
passengers. "Don 't worry,
folks," he says, "our captain
knows what he's doing ." And
this is true because the captain,
who has frozen at the controls,
is doing nothing .

In a dramatic scene, a tat·
tered stockbrocker (John
Carradine) cries, "We have just
plunged
through
the
psychological barrier of 600! "
And he jumps out the window.
As if this weren't enough, a
sneaky band of Arabs is trying
to sabotage The Economy by
cutting off its fuel lines .
Captain Albert calls his top
negotiator, played by Woody
Allen. Woody Allen is making
love to Jill St. John or Raquel
Welch or both. But duty first. He
threa tens to kill all the Arabs if
they don't stop making trouble.
They just laugh . Fiendishly.

Disaster
loom s!
The
Economy is now clearly out of
control, plummeting downward
faster
and
faster.
The
passengers are shrieking.
Captain Albert is feverishly
twisting dials and priming
pumps. All to no avail.
"Dea th before dishonor," he
says. And he falls on his WIN
button.
At last he acts . "I know in my
In a gigantic spectacle never
bones The Economy is going before equalled on any screen,
The Economy crashed - wiping
out every singl e person aboard!
Despite the millions poured
into The Economy, it has attracted hardly a single fan.
"I can 't understand it," says
Herbert Thumstucker, head of
Catastrophe Productions.
"You'd think a really great
. disaster like this would be just
the thing to take the people's
minds off their troubles. "

· ACADEMIC . RESEARCH ·
LIBRARY

DELICIOUS MEXICAN FOOD

~.fs. lP~~.l1~!\

Dinirig Room·Orders to Go-Open Daily 11 a.m.
Hwy. 63 S.·Rolla, Mo.-364-1971-Closed Monday

H OCt<.E-Y Cq()\PM~N~
FRo('V\

up," he says. He firmly pushes
the down lever. The Economy
goes into a nosedive.

KENMARk'S
/

/

\

Thousands of Topics
$2.75 per page
Send for your up-t o-date,
176-page, mail order catalog
of 5500 topics . Enclose
$ 1.00 to cover postage (1·2
days delivery tim e).

519 GLENROCK AVE.
SUITE #203
LOS ANGELES, CA. 90024
Our materials are sold for

research purposes o nly

If it's electronic
... we can repair it

Kenmark's
Sporting Goods
904 Pine Stre

364-3603

Ranco Inc.
Electronic
Laboratories
807 Rolla St.
364-4332
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"Now. when I go away,

you shall know that I
am leaving you with
Great Reluctance!"

She hit him with

a waffle iron.
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J&R-COIN SHOP
Coins-Supplies

Buy-Sell-Trade

80lA Pine St.

Its possible to
graduate well up
in your class ...then
flunk launching
your career.
Dick Watts' success story: In 1968, as a graduating sen ior
in Chemical Engineering , Dick faced the same decision
you probably face today ... where to st art your career. ·He
chose Kaiser Aluminum . In less than six years he 's. been
through several levels of management, in the U. S. and in
Jamaica, to his present job as Technical Manager at a major
Kaiser Aluminum facility . He
is respons ibl e for Production Control, Development
and Environmen tal projects.
Dick is just one of many
young engineers who have
proven that the chance for
advancement is better with
Kaiser Aluminum than with
many ot h er companies.
T hat's because we're young ,
diversi fi ed and growing. And
we know th at young peop le
can take responsibility.

Don't flunk the first year of your
career. It could affect the rest of your life.
That's why you too should make sure YOl:! pick the
rig ht company ... the first time . If you're a senior in
engineering (ma n or woman) who is interested in
putting theory into practice-fast. And if one of your
goals is to advance into a decision-making job-fast.
You should talk to one of our region?1 recruiters . He'll
fill you in on the current job situation-fast.

Call collect today and ask for Carl Suiter

304/273-4311
We're looking for Industrial, Melallurgic al, Mec hanical and Electrical
Engineers for key plant localion s in
the Mid-West.
Watch this newspaper or check
with your school placement office for
dates of Kais er Aluminum recruitment interviews and ask your rec ruiter
for a fact-filled profile brochure. It
shows the breadth of Kaiser Aluminum
operations.

KAISER

ALUMINUM & CHEMICAL CORPORATION

AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER

so
b
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from the U.S. Chamber of Commerce

campus organ. ~

Let's Stop Kidding Ourselves

Raiders

'ohlem"

It You'a

name

lnce,~

The RAIDER organization February 21-23 competition
came to the UMR campus in field problem , March 22 brigade
1962. At that time its purpose field problem , and April 4-6
was to acquaint ROTC cadets RAIDER field problem and
with th Army's Specia\ Warfare graduation. The RAIDERs are
doctrine. Since that time also starting a new training
RAIDERs have evolved .into an program so that its members
organization open to anyone can become even more involved
interested in learning such in their own specialty.
skills as land navagation,
bridging and rapelling, winter
survival, and the confidence
For the person who has
and leadership ability that questionS about the RAIDERS
comes from being given and their activities there will be
responsibility. Physical fitness a Smoker at 6:00 p.m. Thuris stressed and a respect for sday, January 16 at the ROTC
organization is fostered. The building (land survey). A film
RAIDER policy has always will be shown and questions will
been to stimulate any interest be answered. An exhibit will be
that its members have.
. set up in the quad on campus
Thursday . Stop by the exhihit or
come to the Smoker and check
Activities commg' up in the us out, we may offer more than
spring semester are; ·January you bargained for. Remember
17-19 RAIDER field problem . that we also accept young
February 15 military ball
ladies!

\lith

·on.

curt's toggery
men's & boys clothing

)

uWelcome Back .
Miners!"', . .

~

en

816 Pine

Thursday, January 16, 1975

Unless you are an historian, it
is not likely you are aware of the
fact that wage and price con~rols have been tried many
times in the last 5000 years and
have never worked. On the
other hand, unless you are Rip
Van Winkle and have been
asleep, you should be fully
aware that wage and price
controls failed miserably within
the last couple of years.

been launched by some
politicians
and
a
few
economists to impose controls
again.

Despite the most recent
failure, a new campaign has

"They do it because they hope
to create an illusion of 'doing

Arch Booth, president of the
Chamber of Commerce of the
United States, recently pointed
out why politicians, who know
better , keep talking up wage
and price controls. He said :

~JIa {3ut,~- -;JI(JU'I
Crafts-Hobbies - Artists Supplies
605 Pine

Phone: 364-558 J

Rolla, Mo. 6540 J

Check Office Equipment
Com plete line of Berkley, Unicorn,
Citizen and Canon Calculators
Special Student Discount on SR50's
705 Rolla Street
364·1334

Rolla~Mo.

Dontlet the price of
a college education
stop you.

l senior
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, and in
amajor
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Th e price of a college education is
skyrocketing. Fortunately the Air Force has
done something to catch up with it. For the
first time, the Air Force ROTC Scholarships
include the 2·year program, for both men and
women. If you can qualify, the Air Force will
pay for the remainder of your college
education. Not only do AF ROTC 2·year college
scholarships cover full tuition, but reimbursement -for textbooks, lab and incidenta I
fees, as well as a tax-free monthly allowance
of $100.
.

JrlHe.

lick the
lnior in
sted in
of your
b-fast.
rs, He'll

To cash 'in on all this just apply, qualify, and
enroll in the Air Force ROTC at UMR
Department of Aerospace Studies in the Land
Survey Building, Telephone No .: 314·341·4749.
It's a great way to finish y?ur college
education in the money, and build a future
where the sky's no limit ... as an officer in the
Air Force.

something,' and they hope to
distract people's attention from
the real cause of inflation."
Higher prices, which hurt us
all, are not the cause of inflation. They simply are the
most
visible
symptom.
Therefore, it does no good
simply to clamp a lid on prices
while allowing cost pressures to
build up.
This is what happened when
we experimented with controls
for 32V2 months. Cost pressures
were relieved somewhat when
controls were lifted from some
i1.dustries in 1973. Then, when
controls for almost all other
industries expired April 30,
1974, prices exploded in other
industries . Industrial prices
continued to rise rapidly. The
net result was that in 1974-a
year of on-an-{)ff controls-we
had a substantial rise in prices.
The long·range solution to
double-digit inflation is to strike
at the basic cause of inflation,
which
most
economists
recognize to be a decade of
dificit spending and excessive
creation of new money by the
Federal Government. World·
wide food and energy shortages
and other economic nroblems
need attention as w ~l1. AI)Q W~
need to soften the impact of
anti·inflation measures to
assure that all share in the
sacrifices
witho ut
overburdening any single .group.
Controls are nothing more
than patent medicine. They
don 't hold down prices, as our
recent eXDerience showed. Nor
do they sol ve our foo d or energy
shor tages .
Let's stop kiddmg ourselves .
Five thousand years of failure
shQuld teach us something .

CANADA'S LARGEST SERVICE
$2.75 per page

Send now for latest catalog. Enclose $2.00 to cover return postage.

ESSAY SERVICES
57 Spadina Ave., Suite #208

Toront o . O nta r io. Canada

(416) 366-6549
OUf research service is sold
for research assistance only.

"Campus
representatives
required.
Please write l l

IT MAKES
GOOD SENSE TO BUY
A PRE·OWNED CAR AT

JIM'S MOTORS
1.
Seventh
Year
Serving This Area
2. Large Selection
3. Bank Financing
4. Service After The
Sale
5. They're Nice Guys
& Need The Money

Put It All Together
in Air Force ROTC

F

"THE USED CAR
PEOPLE"
Business Loop 1-44 West
Rolla, Mo.

-
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Volleyball Leagues

Miners Lose to WKU;
Then Beat Jeff City
Despite ten days in Mexico
over the Christmas holidays,
the UMR swimming team has
returned to Rolla in no better
condition than when it left. Late
action last semester saw the
Miners finish a distant third in
their own Relay Meet. They
picked up right where they left
off, this past Friday night,
losing to a mediocre team from
Western Kentucky, 62-51. The
only bright spot in all the
swimming news is that several
individuals started to look good
in a meet Saturday against an
excellent high school squad
from Jefferson City.
The First Annual Miner
Relays gave the UMR squad a
, chance to get even with Drury
and to show SMS, CMS and
SEMO who was boss in the
MIAA. Instead, the exact opposite was true. Drury won
going away, with a total of 160
points. SMS, still burning over
the fact that the Miners stopped
their clinch on the MIAA
championship last year ,
gloatingly took second, with 104.
UMR sneaked into third (86) ,
CMS was right behind (82), and
SEMO was last (50),
Drury won ten of the twelve
events, with SMS taking the
other top spots. UMR 's only
achievements of note were
varsity records set in the 300
back relay by Woodroof

Mtt
brack

loUrn

i'hich

6~sh,

Kroeger and McCarthy and in posed of high school students
the 300 fly relay 'by Norberg, that call themselves the Jeff
Mateer and Witt.
City Swim Club. Only a few
In the meet against Western Miners swam their best events,
Kentucky, the standouts were but UMR did win the meet - 58the old reliables, Mike Norberg 53. In fact, the meet was
and Bill Orr. Norberg won the decided by the final event as
200 fly with the best time in his Steve
Brown
swam
a
career and also topped the 200 tremendous anchor leg in the
individual medley field . Orr 400 free relay to nip his JC
was a double winner - in the counterpart by three-tenths
200 free and the 200 breast. In second.
fact , it was only the second time
The team picked up a little as
Orr swam the 200 breast in meet there were several notable
competition ever , The only accomplishments. Mike Norother winner for the Miners was berg and Bill Orr Qualified for
standout freshman Randy the national championships in
Luebbert in the 1000 free.
the 400 I. M, What was really
Although there were only five amazing, they were beaten in
victorious Miners in the thirteen that event by David Hall, who
event meet, there were enough swam a super meet. Luce
second and third place finishes Burley, UMR's only varSity
to keep the UMR team in the female, took second in the 100
meet most of the way. Two free. Swimmers who achieved
events could be picked to have their best times were Jim West
killed the Miners chances , They in the 200 free, Paul Vetter in
lost the opening relay by 0.8 the 200 fly , Bill Kroeger in the
seconds; in the 50 free , Dana 200 back, and Leonard Wolff in
Witt was clocked in 23.6 seconds the 500 free . Good performances
but finished in a tie for second, were turned in by Woodroof and
behind the WKU man who won McCarthy in the 400 medley
the event with a time of 23.7 relay , Reed Curtis in the 1000
seconds - amazing . It was a free, Mike Oclon in both diving
judges decision and the Miners events, Rob Arnold in the 100
lost and it happened in their own free and Larry Molina in the 500
pool!
In a very mce gesture to the free . In fact, Oclon arid Molina
development of future swim- looked very good.
mers, Coach Pease scheduled a
practice meet the following
afternoon with a team com-

League I
Tau Kappa Epsilon
Theta Xi
Tech Club
Delta Sigma Phi
Delta Tau Delta
GDI
Weslt.y
Focus

League II
Sigma Pi
Kappa Alpha
MRHA
Acacia .
Engine Club
Liahona
Pi Kappa Phi
Mates

League III
Beta Sigma Psi
Kappa Sigma
Pi Kappa Alpha
Sigma Tau Gamma
Newman
Triangle
Alpha Epsilon Pi
Rugby Club

League IV
Lambda Chi Alpha
Sigma Phi Epsilon
Phi Kappa Theta
Campus Club
Sigma Nu
Alpha Phi Alpha
BSU

hOmeI

portio
sched

MIAA
The
lhe \1\

lbere
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scorin!
II pol
Iwenty
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~poi

collaps
forced
DIIvers

Forton
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M-Club
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athlete of the week
For the second time of this
winter's sports season, Bob
Stanley has been selected as the
M-Club's Athlete of the week.
His tough and aggressive play
during the Miner's victories
against Northwest and Northeast Missouri have helped the
Miners up their conference
record to 2-0 and overall record

to 9-3. Blocking shots has
become one of Bob's favorite
weapons. Many times this
season an opponent has thrown
up a shot only to have it come
right back at him. If the Miners
are to make a bid for the conference championship, Bob will
have to continue his fine play.

mlhe o
fi'tpoi
never
alt!.}
~anlel

could c

Glenn says "For the
best prices in town

We don't promise anything
... but Opportunities

AC

come see me"

1E~

.::;)
If you thp)k you've com p le ted your education
you ' re wroll9, Sure you've ob tained a good fo u nda t io n

509 Liquor
Store
116 W. 8th St.

Rolla, Mo. 65401

PIZZA

17 STEAMING VARIETIES

to beg") a career wit h, bu t you st i l l have to apply all the
expertise that you've st rived to learn,
A lli s-Chalmers has w hat it takes to stimu lat e you r
career, We can promise you a gr ow t h-orien ted pro f eSSio nal
env ironmen t in which you can develop your ca reer and
satis f y your thirs t for know ledge and experience, because
w hat yo u wil l f ind at Al lis·C hal m ers IS a t hinki ng sta ff
of profeSSIOnals who are always open to new Ideas
and challe nges,

We have openings in Manufacturing and
Engineering for industrial and mechanical engineers.

SANDWICHES AND BEER
Contac t you r Placemen t O ff ice tod ay for an

DIAL 364-2669
FOR TAKEOUTS &
DELIVERY SERVICE

ALEX

PIZZA
PALACE

7 Days a Week
Open Daily
4p.m. to 2o.m.

ere

intervi ew appoi n tmen t. Al lis·C halmer s need s pr o f essio nals
and t he wor ld need s All is· Ch alme rs.

A.

ALLIS-CHALMERS

An Eq ual O ppo r tu nit y Em pl oyer M / F
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Miners Record 2
Straight Home Wins
After their cons 01 a tion points after that. Final score 63bracket wins in the MlAA 46.
tournament in Springfield
Mark Franklin came on with
which earned them a fifth place 16 points in the second half to
finish, The Miners returned lead all scorers with 20 paints.
home last week to begin the 1975 K1ie ended with 14, and Ron
portion of their basketball Scroggins
also
added
schedule, and to begin their 14. Franklin led -the rebounders
MlAA conference play.
also with 10. Joe Gebhart was
The Miners started out with the leading scorer for William
the William Penn Statesmen. Penn, scoring only ten paints.
There was a small, quiet crowd,
The next game for the Miners,
and the atmosphere seemed to against the Bearcats of
affect the Miners in the first Maryville , began the conhalf as their normally high ference season for both teams.
scoring offense was held to only Again the Miners came away
22 points throul!h the first the winners, this time by a score
twenty minutes. Ross Klie kept of 70-63.
the Miners up with 10 of
The first half was close all the
the points. Penn played a tough way , with neither team able to
collapsing type defense and gain more than a four point
forced the Miners into 14 tur- lead. The Miners went in at half
novers in the first half alone. time with a 36-34 lead, after a
Fortunately, an equally. tough lay-up by K1ie with only sevell
Miner defense and a weak Penn seconds left in the period. Bob
offense let Penn score only 20 Stanley was most of the offense
points. The second half was a for the Miners in the first half,
different story as the Miners totaling 14 points, including the
outscored the Statesmen 11 to 6 first 11 points the Miners made.
in the opening minutes to take a
The second half stayed seefive point lead~ a lead which thel saw through the first 10 minutes
never lost. The lead grew to ten played, until Ron Scroggins hit
at 4: 25 left in the game on a Bob to give the Miners a three point
Stanley lay-up. The Statesmen lead, a lead which they quickly .
could come no closer than five built to nine on a 10 to 4 spurt.

lob's (avorite
times this
nt bas thrown
have it come
If the Miners
a(or the con.
~hip, Bob will
his (ine play.

classified ads
To have your classified ad or message placed in the
Miner, drop it by the office in building T-1 any week
day between 1 :00-3:00 or mail it to the Missouri
Miner, Univ. of MO.-Rolla. The cost is $1.00 per
week and payment must accompany ad. Ads must
be limited to 30 words. Please have them typed or
printed clearly.

The Miners held the lead the
rest of the way to end with the
seven point margin.
Bob Stanley finished with 20
[Joints to lead the Miners . Bob
Kissack got hot in the second
half to end with 12, and
Scroggins added 11. Stanley
pulled down 10 rebounds to lead
the team. High scorer in the
game was David Alvey of
Maryville.

Get it to the MINER and
students!
FOR RENT - Student Sleeping
Rooms - $35.00 - Use of
refrigerator, utilitys paid,
private entrances.
Near
Shuman Park. 1603 N. Walnut
364-6424.

..
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-O ne Large Selection

8-Track
Tapes

1971 CARLINe BR(wlNC COMPANY. B£llCVtLLf, IlLIN OIS

Norm Deleo, Distributor
nsors This Week's
rossword puzzle r.r;-r;;;=--=~iiITl
D. so • C
to Puzzl e No. 122

r

LAV

ACROSS

, Non-ve rbal

4 African

2 African
countr y lab.)
3 Seasoning
4 Island opposit e
Hong Kong

country

8 Conclud ing
musical passage

12 She-bear in
Santiago
13 Mimics
14 Shortly
15 Africa
(two words)
18 Interpret
19 Degrade
20 Novel :
A Bel/for

22
23
24
25

Indigo
Sluggish
Bird beaks
Hang down
loosely
28 Malayan
canoe
29 School in
Columbus (ab.)

30 Composer :

SE~E

DOWN

, Eccentric
person (co il.)

RO
SUPER

assent

S L
AS
N

11 Picnic partner
16 African
country
17 Wading bird

20 Mont Blanc
and the Jungfrau

21 French painter
and illustrator.
1832-1883
22 Principal gods
of Norse

mythology

rA

E

I

G

~A"R

• for example

25 Quebec river
26 Winglike
27 Bloody
30 Music : slow
and stately
32 Dls"tance runner
Zatopek
34 Suppose
35 An app li ance
36 Calumet
37 Exploiter
38 Unit ed States
Nava l Academ\,

EXES

33 Thickening
agent
34 Hebrew dry

measur e
35 ...- Lane:
lond on street
36 Part of the
eye
38 Importune

39 Disencha nted
43 Frank
44 Movi e: . - of
a Thousand
Days
45 Beard o n a
head of barley
46 Nothing more
than
47, River in France
and Germany
48 Affirmative
vote

Cassette
Tapes

2

Reg. 6.98

Reg. 5.98

LP's

LP~s

Your Choice

Your Choice

3/$14

3/1150

AR~S

S

r

ANDY

39 Comedian
De Luise
40 Feminine name
41 Re m 's mate
42 Key cell
compo nent, for
short

8-Track

lab.l

"Sym phonie

espagnole"
31 1/100 of a yen
32 Malevolent

Old Highway 66 North
Northwye, Mo.

E

E".

~

~~~~~~:, 

IN
TIN

N~ARJ)

TEl

24 Saccado's tales,

E

'/I

N

---21-1-16---

99

WeAPONRY

E~

5 Footless animal
6 Masculine
nickname
7 Turkish city
8 Panama, for
one
9 Certain bills
10 Finished

r

A

ro

E

N~
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p
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FOR SALE 1970 Trailer
House, Fairway 12x60, fully
carpeted 341-4300 , ask for
Donna.

......

~

Rolla Volkswagen

when you want
to chase a beer
with a beer.

we'll get Wto the UMR

Tapes
Your Choice

Reg.
7.98

3/$15

Your Choice

3/$13
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THE GREATEST ENGINEERING FEAT OF ALL!
THE SCOTT STEREO RECEIVER
~COT T ·
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The SCOTT R71S: 70 Watts (RMS)/Channel from 20Hz to 20KHz at less than 0.3% Horomic Distortion;
FM (IHF) Sensitivity: 1.8%uV ; FM Signal to Noise:70db min.; Stereo Separation: 40db

Don't let the distinctive cabinetry fool you! Lurking inside these handsome
components are more quality and performance than the world has ever seen!
And right now at MID-STATE AUDIO you can own one for less than you ever
imagined! Stop by MID-STATE AUDIO today and let your own eyes and ears
prove to you that great engineering is spelled:

I
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R75S: 50 Watts/ Channel from 20Hz to 20KHz;
FM Sensitivity 1.8uV; Si N Ratio 70db
min .;HD 0.3%

R74S: 40 Watts/Channel from 20Hz to 20KHz;
FM Sensitivity 1.9uV; SI N Ratio 70db
min. ;HD 0.3%
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F36AS: 30 Watts/ Channel from 20Hz to 20KHz;
FM Sensitivity 1.9uV; SI N Ratio
60db min.; HD 0.5 %

R33AS: 18 Watts/Channel from 20Hz to 20KHz;
FM Sensitivity 1.9uV; SI N Ratio 60db
min.;HD 0.5%.
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MID-STATE AUDIO
Hwy. 72 and Southbrook

Across from Hillcrest Shopping Center
341·2730
11:00 a.m. to 6:00 p.m. Daily

9:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m. Saturday
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